
This weekend the USITT kids 
assisted in Cooper Fitness of Craig 
Ranch’s Trail of Terror. A haunted 
one mile fun run and haunted 
5K/10K. We got word of this event 
Mid September and the kids 
dove in full on. They designed, 
implemented, set up and tore 
down the entire haunt, from set 
pieces to costume to make-up to 
making each station a cohesive 

idea. They absolutely blew me 
away. I have been working with 
haunts all my life and most 
need at least 3 
months to do 
it. Our kids did 
the whole thing 
in a little over 
a month. Over 
35 of us were 
there nearly 12 

hours Saturday and managed 
to do exactly what they asked…
scare the stuffi  n out of people. 

Haunted Fun Run:                   

Volleyball is PLAYOFF Bound:
Congratulations to the Varsity Frisco Lady Raccoon 
Volleyball team for their win against Wakeland!  With 
an overall record 34-6, and 12-2 in district these ladies 
will be heading to play-off s.  We need everyone to 
come out and cheer on the Lady Raccoon Volleyball 
team in their fi rst playoff  match up against the Forney 
Jack Rabbits.  The play-off  game will be Monday, 
November 4th at 7:00 p.m. at Naaman Forest High 
School.  Show your support by wearing your Frisco 
blue and gold on Monday and make a drive to pack 
the stands!  Best of Luck Lady Raccoons!
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Almost 200 new students from 
all around the world have started 
off  the school year at Frisco High 
School, from as far as Japan and 
as close as San Antonio.  The 
school counselors wanted a way 
to make all the new students 
feel welcome and give students 
the opportunity to meet other 
new students.  Students were 
treated to pizza and games in 

order to break the ice.    “We 
really just wanted to get to 
know all of our new students 
and introduce them to other 
new kids,”  FHS Lead Counselor 
Mrs. Kelli Chandler said. One 
of the many new students 
that has arrived at Frisco High 
School is senior Trevor Lewis.  
He moved from San Antonio 
and enrolled August 20. “I like it 

a lot better here; it’s a lot more 
spacious and everyone here is 
much more friendly,” Trevor said. 
Upperclassmen were grouped in 
one session, and ninth graders 
and tenth graders had their 
own pizza and activities. “So far, 
everyone I have talked to is really 
enjoying FHS and I’ve heard a 
lot of positive feedback,” Mrs. 
Chandler added.  

New Student Luncheon:                   

          

          Nov. 1Nov. 1stst:     Last day to Order Yearbooks at current price

             Academic Letter Jacket Application are Due
             Last Day to Order Senior Ads

             FHS Football vs. Heritage HS at Toyota Stadium

          Nov. 2Nov. 2ndnd:     FHS Basketball Boys vs. Wylie

             FHS Basketball Girls vs. Newmann Smith

               Cross Country FHS vs. Highland Park 

          Nov. 4Nov. 4thth:     Volleyball PLAYOFFPLAYOFF Game!  
                                Wear your Volleyball shirt or Blue Blue and GoldGold! 
          Nov. 8Nov. 8thth:     Senior Recognition night at the FHS Football game         

          Nov. 12          Nov. 12thth:  Senior Graduation Assembly

          Nov. 21Nov. 21st st & 22& 22ndnd:   Graduation Orders are Due       
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Breaking News: Congratulations to Sarah Meeks who 
qualifi ed for the Cross Country Regional Meet.  She will 
run this Saturday morning at 9:35 at Lynn Creek Park in 

Grand Prairie.  Good Luck Sarah!


